
















Website



E-commerce website for buying and selling 
authenticated luxury products. Other than 
website, they are mobile application which 
can download through App Store and 
Google Play Store.



Anatomy Function which is user-
friendly and easy to find medical 
centers. Health Tips, VDO and online 
doctor search engine. 



Thailand Convention and Exhibition Bureau 
(TCEB) is a public organization tasked with 
promoting and developing business events 
in Thailand. Therefore, TCEB’s website uses 
TYPO3 platform which supports 8 languages 
for users all over the world. 



SNKRS website is an online sneaker shop. 
And matching a price to find the middle 
price between seller and customer. 
Especially on SNKRS website is guarantee 
quality by Legit check team.



“ Swensen’s Thailand ” in the administration 
of  “Minor Food Group Company ”  In the 
present, the website has the E-Commerce 
site for ordering the Ice-cream Cake and Ice 
cream Quart. Finally, the website had the 
Online register (E-member).



Full E-commerce Website to ordering and 
purchasing the product of Swensen’s.  
The website has support the payment by 
credit, debit card, banking transfer 
and cash on delivery.



The special of Sizzler website for the 
old member can use the promotion by 
E-coupon That get the benefits of 
Sizzler and the website can register 
Sizzler member card for get more 
benefits too.



E-coupon for the E-member or online 
register gets the benefit per month and 
can select the branch where you would 
like to use the E-coupon 



The website for the member of PESCO 
company. The member can report the 
problems and following processes status. 
And the General customer can request a 
quotation on the website. 



The website can estimate the energy of 
the agricultural area and suggest the 
product is suitable for the area. 



The e-commerce website for Thai product. 
The website selling product in Retail and 
wholesale. And support export The 
product. So the website make confident to 
a foreign customer. 



Cigna company the global insurance which 
professional online marketing to lifestyle, 
Especially who enjoy with travel abroad We have 
developed website with design and Content 
Management System for convenient used and 
felt secure. The device has been supporting in 
Responsive Design and the customer of Cigna 
can purchase the insurance with your fingertips



The bedding of TULIP brand opened the E-
commerce site. The customer selects the 
bedding and purchase them on the website 
and then the receipt sent by email. 



Mobile Application



Nestle Application

Application for students from secondary to High 
School. 
This app gathers GAT, PAT, O-NET, class tutorial, 
mathematical formula as well as grading system. 
 

EDUCATION 
Nestle School



TCEB Application

TRAVEL 
Biz Thailand application

Business Events Thailand’ is the essential app for anyone visiting 
Thailand for a conference, trade show, meeting, or business event. 
Created by the Thailand Convention and Exhibition Bureau (TCEB), 
‘Business Events Thailand’ is completely free and packed with tons 
of useful information for anyone attending a business event in 
Thailand, whether you are a visitor or local resident.



Mahidol University Application

Musica Arb ApplicationMusica Arboretum Application 
is an application for users to explore the Music 
College of Mahidol University especially plants used in 
mak ing mus ica l inst ruments as wel l as other 
sculptures. The Musica Arboretum is like a museum 
of living trees that is a learning place for students, 
general people and society.  
 

EDUCATION 
Musica Arboretum 



Kade/Golfer Application

PRODUCTIVITY  
KADE/ GOLFER

Application for Golf Community.  
Golfer can book favourite  Caddy in advance. 
Convenient channel for golfer and caddy to match each other.   
 



AIS Application

Application for Golf Community.  
Golfer can book favourite  Caddy in advance. 
Convenient channel for golfer and caddy to match each other.   
 

PRODUCTIVITY  
AIS We Cloud 



SamakonPhra Application

WIKI 
SamakomPhra

I n fo rmat ion regard ing Buddha Image and 
Buddha Amulet. 

Support 3 languages; Thai, English, Chinese.




